WILLOW FORK DRAINAGE DISTRICT
PARK MATTERS
August 26, 2020
The Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Willow Fork Drainage District (the
“District”) met in regular session by teleconference, with access by telephone available
to the public, pursuant to Texas Government Code Section 551.125 and Governor Greg
Abbott’s emergency disaster declaration dated March 13, 2020, in regular session, open
to the public, on August 26, 2020, and the roll was called of the members of the Board:
Vacant
Dan Smith
John Poulter
Wendy Duncan
Joe Robinson

President
Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Vice President
Assistant Secretary

and all of the above were present, thus constituting a quorum.
Also present at the meeting were Julie Gerdes of Rathmann & Associates; Robert
Stowe, Clarice Flinn, and Gregg Nady, members of the public; Yvonne Arceneaux; Neil
Stillman, Friends of the Park; Fran Matuska of F. Matuska, Inc.; Matt Klein of TBG
Partners; Matthew Dunn of On-Site Protection LLC; Craig Kalkomey of LJA
Engineering; Jerry Schroeder, Dawn Mouton, and Cathy Newsom of Champions
Hydro-Lawn, Inc. (“Champions”); and Stephen M. Robinson, Harry H. Thompson, and
Patti Hopper of Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP.
Mr. Robinson reviewed protocols for conducting the teleconference and
reminded the attendees that the meeting was being recorded.
UPDATE ON COVID19 MATTERS
Mr. Robinson updated the Board regarding COVID19 matters and District
operations and stated the District is still operating under the emergency orders of the
Fort Bend and Harris County Judges.
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
There were no comments from the public.
2020 TAX RATE MATTERS
Ms. Gerdes distributed and reviewed a debt service tax rate analysis reflecting
the recommendation for the District to levy a 2020 debt service tax rate of $0.105 per
$100 assessed valuation and $0.08 per $100 assessed valuation for maintenance and
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operations (with $0.05 designated for drainage and $0.03 for parks) for a total tax rate of
$0.185 per $100 assessed valuation.
A copy of the debt service tax rate analysis is
attached.
Mr. Robinson discussed recent legislative changes to the “truth-in-taxation”
property tax calculations and tax levy process for water districts in Chapter 49, Texas
Water Code. He stated that such legislation established three main categories for water
districts, based on a district’s development status and/or tax rate. Mr. Robinson
reviewed the definitions for each of the three categories and said the Board must
annually determine the District’s category for that tax year and follow the associated
notice and levy provisions in the Texas Water Code.
Discussion ensued regarding the District’s development status. After fully
considering relevant data, information, and statutory definitions, the Board determined
that the District is a Developed District for the 2020 tax year.
Following review and discussion, Director Smith moved to approve the tax rate
recommendation, adopt a Resolution Regarding Development Status for 2020 Tax Year
establishing the District as a Developed district for the 2020 tax year, direct that the
Resolution be filed appropriately and retained in the District’s official records, set the
public hearing date for September 23, 2020, and authorize the tax assessor/collector to
publish notice in the Katy Times of the District’s meeting to set the proposed 2020 tax
rate. Director Poulter seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
MINUTES
The Board next considered approving the minutes of the previous parks meeting.
Director Poulter moved to approve the minutes. Director Robinson seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
SECURITY REPORT
Mr. Dunn reported on security matters for the parks, trails, and drainage
facilities. No action was necessary.
FRIENDS OF THE PARK
Mr. Stillman discussed meetings held on site and stated he will present
recommendations regarding changes to the butterfly garden at the next meeting.
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BOOKKEEPER’S REPORT
Ms. Matuska reviewed the bookkeeper’s report for parks, a copy of which is
attached, including the checks presented for payment. Ms. Matuska stated she is selling
her business and discussed the changes the Board will see. Ms. Matuska reviewed the
draft parks budget for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2021. She stated the budget
will be presented for approval at the September parks meeting. After review and
discussion, Director Poulter moved to approve the bookkeeper’s report and payment of
the bills. Director Robinson seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous vote.
CHAMPIONS MAINTENANCE REPORT
Mr. Schroeder reviewed the maintenance report for parks, a copy of which is
attached, and updated the Board regarding the status of facilities and ongoing
maintenance and repairs. He also updated the Board regarding preparations in
advance of Hurricane Laura.
Mr. Schroeder updated the Board regarding removal of the nut sedge. He stated
Champions will assume maintenance responsibilities for Trail Segment “R” after final
walk through and acceptance by the District.
Discussion ensued regarding removal of graffiti along the Diversion Channel.
Director Smith moved to approve graffiti removal for a cost not to exceed $3,000.00.
Director Robinson seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT REPORT
Mr. Klein reviewed the landscape architect report, a copy of which is attached.
He stated a map of the trails is included in the report.
Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding the Central Green Shade Structure and
stated contracts are being circulated for execution.
Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding the trail signage and wayfinding and
recommended approval of Pay Estimate No. 5 in the amount of $4,500, payable to Intex
United.
Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding the Exploration Park Bathroom project
and stated no action was necessary.
Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding Trails Package 1 and stated no action was
necessary.
Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding Trails Package 2 and stated no action was
necessary.
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Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding Trails Package 3 and recommended
approval of Pay Estimate No. 13 in the amount of $18,620.64, payable to MoBill
Contractors.
Mr. Thompson stated ABHR has been coordinating with TBG to acquire the
easements for the T-103 trail in Trails Package 4, specifically a portion on homeowner
association property. Director Duncan stated the parks committee supports the
homeowner association to proceed with that portion of the trail, but did not feel
comfortable recommending the portion to the Board of Directors.
Mr. Klein updated the Board regarding discussions with Memorial Municipal
Utility District regarding a bridge near the Equestrian Center.
Discussion ensued regarding the possibility of a below grade crossing at Fry
Road and T-103 as a joint project with another entity. Mr. Klein stated ABHR provided
a letter to Memorial Municipal Utility District stating the District is willing to
participate if other entities also provide funds. Director Duncan recommended the
Board proceed with finding other agencies to help fund the underpass. Director Smith
moved to authorize locating partners and authorize ABHR to prepare a letter to the
other agencies and to prepare an Interlocal Agreement.
After review and discussion, Director Smith moved to approve the landscape
architect report and the action items, including the pay estimates. Director Robinson
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
A person representing Oak Park Trails homeowner association expressed her
support of connectivity between her neighborhood and the District.
ENGINEERING REPORT
Mr. Kalkomey discussed engineering matters. A copy of the engineering report is
attached.
Mr. Kalkomey updated the Board regarding the status of Hurricane Laura and
its potential impact on the Barker Reservoir.
Mr. Kalkomey updated the Board regarding the mid-block crossing project. He
stated work has started on three of the crossings. He also reviewed an updated
completion schedule which is included with the engineering report.
Mr. Kalkomey updated the Board regarding desilting the final 8200 linear feet of
the Diversion Channel and stated he had no items for approval.
Mr. Kalkomey stated he has been in contact with Allgood Construction
regarding a homeowner who states his home sustained damage due to Allgood
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Construction’s work on the desilting project, and the contractor has reached out to the
homeowner.
Mr. Kalkomey updated the Board regarding the Pilot Project and stated he had
nothing new to report.
Mr. Kalkomey stated LJA has started design of the Westheimer underpass.
Mr. Kalkomey updated the Board regarding two inlets in the Greens at Willow
Fork Park. He stated LJA does not believe the District is responsible for these inlets.
Mr. Nady stated he has spoken with TxDOT regarding the below grade crossing
on Fry Road. He stated the representative asked if the District would mind sending
pictures and pursuing funds for safety projects. The Board concurred to refer this
matter to the Parks Committee.
After review and discussion, Director Smith moved to approve the report.
Director Poulter seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
REPORT FROM EVENTS DIRECTOR
Ms. Arceneaux stated a blood drive will be held at the Central Green in the
upcoming month.
PARKS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
The Parks Committee had no additional updates.
COMMUNICATIONS MATTERS
Director Duncan stated a newsletter is being prepared for distribution after
Board approval.
CURRENT EVENTS
Director Robinson discussed current events regarding COVID19 issues. He also
discussed school re-openings for Fall 2020.
DIRECTOR MATTERS
The Board discussed filling the vacant position on the Board. Director Robinson
stated his preference would be to move forward. Mr. Stowe stated he notified the Cinco
Ranch Homeowner Association that the District would be appointing someone today.
He requested the Board to defer action on this matter to allow more people to come
forward. Director Poulter stated he would support waiting. Director Smith stated he
also supports waiting. Discussion re-ensued regarding communication matters.
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Director Duncan moved to add Director Poulter to the Communications Committee.
Director Poulter seconded the motion, which carried unanimously. The Board
concurred to appoint the new Director at the next drainage meeting and require
applicants to submit a written submission by September 8 and task the
Communications Committee with notifying the community regarding the opening.
Director Poulter requested other members of the Board to notify the Communications
Committee if they are communicating with outside entities so that the Committee does
not duplicate efforts. Mr. Stowe recommended the Committee consider using the HOA
website or Nextdoor to spread the word of the vacancy on the Board.
REVIEW ACTION LIST AND DISCUSS MEETING SCHEDULE AND ITEMS FOR
INCLUSION ON NEXT AGENDA
The Board concurred to hold the next parks meeting on September 23, 2020.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board did not convene in Executive Session.
OPEN SESSION
This item was not necessary. There being no other business to come before the
Board, the meeting was adjourned.

/s/ John C. Poulter
Secretary, Board of Directors

(SEAL)
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RATHMANN & ASSOCIATES, L.P.
8584 Katy Freeway, Suite 250
Houston, Texas 77024
Phone 713-751-1890
Fax 713-751-1891

Julia A. Gerdes
Associate
(713) 751-1894
julie@rathmannassociates.com
August 26, 2020

Board of Directors
Willow Fork Drainage District
c/o Mr. Steve Robinson
Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
Phoenix Tower
3200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2600
Houston, Texas 77027
Directors:

Re: 2020 Tax Recommendation

Having reviewed the debt service requirements of the District's bonded indebtedness, the status of development
of the District, the District’s future debt needs, if any, and the trend of the District's Assessed Valuation, it is the
recommendation of the undersigned that the District levy a debt service tax for 2020 of $0.105 per $100 of Assessed
Valuation. Such a levy, together with interest earned from the investment of monies currently being held in the District's
Debt Service Fund, will enable the District to adequately cover the District's 2021 debt service requirements. The
undersigned reasonably believes that such debt service tax rate is suitable for the District from a financial perspective.
A maintenance tax of $0.05 per $100 of Assessed Valuation will produce approximately $2,136,390 in
maintenance tax revenue for drainage purposes, assuming the collection of 99% of such tax. A maintenance tax of $0.03
per $100 of Assessed Valuation will produce approximately $1,281,834 in maintenance tax revenue for recreational
facilities purposes, assuming the collection of 99% of such tax.
The combination of the aforementioned recommended 2020 debt service levy of $0.105 per $100 of Assessed
Valuation plus a total maintenance tax levy of $0.08 per $100 of Assessed Valuation is $0.185 per $100 of Assessed
Valuation. The District levied the same total rate of $0.185 per $100 of Assessed Valuation in 2019, including a debt
service rate of $0.09 per $100 of Assessed Valuation and a total maintenance levy of $0.095 per $100 of Assessed
Valuation.
Kindly contact the undersigned should you have any questions regarding this matter, or if I may be of any further
service. Thank you for the opportunity to provide our services to the District since May 7, 2003, including the issuance of
the outstanding bonds that have been previously issued by the District.

cc:

Tammy Stanton, Fort Bend County Tax Assessor/Collector
Fran Matuska, F.Matuska, Inc.

FT. BEND CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT

Assessment Roll Grand Totals Report
Tax Year: 2020

As of: Certification

W20 - Willow Fork Drainage (ARB Approved Totals)

Number of Properties: 12644

Land Totals
Land - Homesite

(+)

$557,882,407

Land - Non Homesite

(+)

$376,654,896

Land - Ag Market

(+)

$0

Land - Timber Market

(+)

$0

Land - Exempt Ag/Timber Market

(+)

$0

Total Land Market Value

(=)

$934,537,303

Improvements - Homesite

(+)

$2,852,621,012

Improvements - Non Homesite

(+)

$625,148,343

Total Improvements

(=)

(+)

$934,537,303

$3,477,769,355

(+)

$3,477,769,355

$66,555,009

(+)

$66,555,009

Minerals (0)

$0

(+)

$0

Autos (0)

$0

(+)

$0

(=)

$4,478,861,667

Improvement Totals

Other Totals
Personal Property (455)

Total Market Value

$4,478,861,667

Total Homestead Cap Adjustment (250)

(-)

$6,955,380

Total Exempt Property (1015)

(-)

$366,335,632

Productivity Totals
Total Productivity Market (Non Exempt)

(+)

$0

Ag Use (0)

(-)

$0

Timber Use (0)

(-)

$0

Total Productivity Loss

(=)

$0

Total Assessed

Exemptions

(HS Assd

(HS) Homestead Local (8151)

(+)

$0

(HS) Homestead State (8151)

(+)

$0

(O65) Over 65 Local (2008)

(+)

$118,531,892

(O65) Over 65 State (2008)

(+)

$0

(DP) Disabled Persons Local (62)

(+)

$3,599,349

(DP) Disabled Persons State (62)

(+)

$0

(DV) Disabled Vet (79)

(+)

$839,500

(DVX) Disabled Vet 100% (30)

(+)

$9,275,087

(DVXSS) DV 100% Surviving Spouse (4)

(+)

$1,273,090

(SOL) Solar (3)

(+)

$121,350

(AUTO) Lease Vehicles Ex (8)

(+)

$68,270

(HB366) House Bill 366 (7)

(+)

$1,310

Total Exemptions

(=)

$133,709,848

Net Taxable (Before Freeze)

(-)

$0

(=)

$4,105,570,655

2,773,932,867 )

(-)

$133,709,848

(=)

$3,971,860,807

+ 30,125,309 - FB
313,953,124 -HC
$4,315,939,240

Printed on 07/22/2020 at 3:41 PM
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FT. BEND CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT

Assessment Roll Grand Totals Report
Tax Year: 2020

As of: Certification

W20 - Willow Fork Drainage (Under ARB Review Totals)

Number of Properties: 491

Land Totals
Land - Homesite

(+)

$3,322,060

Land - Non Homesite

(+)

$35,200

Land - Ag Market

(+)

$0

Land - Timber Market

(+)

$0

Land - Exempt Ag/Timber Market

(+)

$0

Total Land Market Value

(=)

$3,357,260

Improvements - Homesite

(+)

$18,705,190

Improvements - Non Homesite

(+)

$133,206

Total Improvements

(=)

(+)

$3,357,260

$18,838,396

(+)

$18,838,396

$9,827,350

(+)

$9,827,350

Minerals (0)

$0

(+)

$0

Autos (158)

$3,136,000

(+)

$3,136,000

(=)

$35,159,006

Improvement Totals

Other Totals
Personal Property (275)

Total Market Value

$35,159,006

Total Homestead Cap Adjustment (10)

(-)

$852,770

Total Exempt Property (0)

(-)

$0

Productivity Totals
Total Productivity Market (Non Exempt)

(+)

$0

Ag Use (0)

(-)

$0

Timber Use (0)

(-)

$0

Total Productivity Loss

(=)

$0

Total Assessed

Exemptions

(HS Assd

(HS) Homestead Local (43)

(+)

$0

(HS) Homestead State (43)

(+)

$0

(O65) Over 65 Local (11)

(+)

$660,000

(O65) Over 65 State (11)

(+)

$0

(PRO) Prorated Exempt Property (1)

(+)

$21,331

(HB366) House Bill 366 (1)

(+)

$80

(AUTO) Lease Vehicles Ex (5)

(+)

$152,260

Total Exemptions

(=)

$833,671

Net Taxable (Before Freeze)

(-)

$0

(=)

$34,306,236

18,063,240 )

(-)

$833,671

(=)

$33,472,565

90% = $30,125,309

Printed on 07/22/2020 at 3:41 PM

Job ID: 2787914
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Harris County Appraisal District
13013 Northwest Freeway
Houston TX 77040
Telephone: (713) 812-5800

Office of Chief Appraiser
Mr. Richard H Ward
President
Willow Fork Drng District
21403 Kelliwood Greens Drive
Katy, TX 77450-

Re:

P.O. Box 920975
Houston TX 77292-0975
Information Center: (713) 957-7800

July 24, 2020

2020 Sec. 26.01(a-1) Estimate
Willow Fork Drng District

Board of Directors
Ann Harris Bennett, Chairman
Tax Assessor-Collector, Ex-Officio Director
Mike Sullivan, Secretary
Glenn E. Peters, Assistant Secretary
Al Odom, Director
Jim Robinson, Director
Martina Lemond Dixon, Director
Elizabeth Santos, Director
Chief Appraiser
Roland Altinger
Deputy Chief Appraiser
Jason Cunningham
Taxpayer Liaison Officer
Teresa S. Terry

Dear Mr. Ward:

As required by Texas Tax Code Sec. 26.01(a-1), we have prepared an estimate of taxable value for the above
taxing jurisdiction for 2020.
While we have taken our best estimate of potential hearing loss into account, 2020 protests are still being received
and formal hearings held during the next several months may cause further value reductions. Also, if
fewer protests are filed, your value could possibly increase.
Your final taxable value will also be impacted by late-filed exemption applications, late applications for
productivity valuation, correction motions under Tax Code Sec. 25.25, and possible post-ARB appeals through
binding arbitration, appeals to district court, or appeals to the State Office of Administrative Hearings.
The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on operations has caused almost daily changes to many of our processes.
Protests will continue to be scheduled and rescheduled into the winter of 2020, if not later. Due to social
distancing requirements, the ARB capacity has been very limited and COVID-19 issues have occasionally caused
changes to schedules. Many temporary disaster exemptions have been received, however the Attorney General’s
opinion (No. KP-0299) indicated that economic loss not associated with physical damage was not eligible for the
exemption. There is still some uncertainty regarding how this may impact your taxable value moving forward.
Given these limitations, the estimated 2020 taxable value for the taxing unit identified above is:
$313,953,124
The enclosed worksheet also provides additional estimated values that may be useful in your tax rate calculations.
Please do not hesitate to contact your HCAD jurisdiction coordinator or my office if you have questions regarding
this estimate or other matters affecting appraisal district operations.

Sincerely,
Roland Altinger
Chief Appraiser

WILLOW FORK DRAINAGE DISTRICT
Tax Rate Analysis
Year
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

Assessed
Valuation
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240
4,315,939,240

Totals
Average Tax Rate ...
(a) Fund Balance at 09/02/2020 of
Less D/S Payment

Tax Rate
in $'s
0.105000
0.105000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000
0.085000

Tax Income
@ 99.000%

I&S Fund
Earnings

4,486,419
4,486,419
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
3,631,863
____________
$48,923,329

30,431
30,854
26,347
33,263
40,191
47,104
54,077
61,079
68,112
75,163
82,258
89,360
96,528
____________
$734,768

"Other"
Income

____________

Current
Debt Service

____________

4,488,638
4,817,788
3,197,088
3,203,288
3,211,198
3,214,068
3,219,168
3,224,075
3,229,888
3,234,013
3,240,713
3,243,313
3,252,100
____________
$44,775,337

0.0879
$2,028,745.00
0.00
____________
$2,028,745.00

WILLOWFK: TAX2020

Prepared by: RATHMANN & ASSOCIATES, L. P.

08/25/2020 @ 09:49 v10.91

Ending
Balance
2,028,745
2,056,957
1,756,442
2,217,564
2,679,402
3,140,258
3,605,158
4,071,930
4,540,797
5,010,884
5,483,897
5,957,306
6,435,215
6,911,506

Coverage
0.4520
0.4270
0.5494
0.6923
0.8344
0.9770
1.1199
1.2630
1.4059
1.5494
1.6922
1.8368
1.9788
0.0000

Willow Fork Drainage District
Maintenance Tax Rate Analysis
Drainage General Fund
Drainage General Fund Balance as of 8/13/20
Annual Expenses from 9/30/2021 Budget
Operating Fund Coverage

$
$

3,068,146
2,122,955
145%

Budgeted Surplus

$457,345

FY 9/30/21 Budgeted Maintenance Tax Revenue

$

2,497,300

$
$

4,726,955
2,564,000
184%

Park General Fund
Park General Fund Balance as of 8/26/20
Annual Expenses 9/30/2021 Budget
Operating Fund Coverage
Budgeted Deficit

-$767,240

FY 9/30/21 Budgeted Maintenance Tax Revenue

$

1,456,760

2020 Projected Maintenance Tax Revenue (@99% collections)
2020 Certified Value
$ 4,315,939,240
2020 Certified Value
$ 4,315,939,240

X

Drainage Maintenance Tax Rate
$0.050
$2,136,390

X

Park Maintenance Tax Rate
$0.030

Surplus/Defict
$96,435

$1,281,834

$

Effect of Total Tax Rate
2019 AVG Home Value
$
329,775.00

2019 AVG Bill @ $0.185
$ 610.08

2020 AVG Home Value
$
333,811.00

2020 AVG Bill @ $0.185
$ 617.55

Percentage of Tax Bill Change

$

7.47
1.22%

(942,166)

Monique Sonnier
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Office@on-siteprotection.com
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 1:17 PM
Monique Sonnier; Andrew Dunn; Christine Reeves
Fwd: Security Report

Monique,
If it is not too late could you please add Yvonne's report to the security report? Thank you.

Matthew Dunn
On-Site Protection Inc.
Office@on-siteprotection.com
www.on-siteprotection.com
Office: (281) 826-4060
Fax: (281) 840-6424

Hi Jorge,
I was recently told by your TX Counties Patrol Guard, Jorge Ronald, that on Sunday August 15th he observed two girls
playing on Central Green. There were no parents in site. The girls were 4 yrs old and 5 yrs old. Jorge observed the Fish
City Grill patio and saw no recognizable relationship of the diners to the girls. The girls played with no one checking on
them for almost an hour. Then the girls decided they would leave Central Green. Jorge stopped them before they left our
property and asked where their parents were. The girls did not know. Jorge took the girls in to Fish City Grill and ask staff
members if they saw the girls in the restaurant with anyone or noticed parents who allowed their children to leave the
restaurant. The staff members said; "No." The girls recognized their mother and father in the restaurant and Jorge
explained our policy that states children under 12 yrs of age must be supervised at all times. I want to thank Jorge for his
professionalism.
Sincerely,
Yvonne

To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic
download of this pictu re from the Internet.

Virus-free. www.avg.com

1

Erosion Control Specialist since 1976

Willow Fork Drainage District
Parks Report

August 26, 2020

13226 Kaltenbrun ~ Houston, Texas 77086 ~ Phone: 281-445-2614 ~ Fax: 281-445-2349
Account Representative: Jerry Schroeder ~ Cell: (713) 703-3516
Email: jschroeder@champhydro.com

I. Central Green:


Last serviced on 08/25/2020.
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II. Exploration Park:


Last serviced on 08/25/2020.
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III. Willow Fork Park
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Trail Segment “R” / Va12
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Meeting Agenda

IN A T T E N D A N CE :
W FD D B oa rd M em be rs
ABHR
Consultants

DATE:

August 26, 2020

PR O J E CT :

Willow Fork
Drainage District

PR O J E CT NO . :

Remote Call-in

LO C A T IO N :

Agenda Item:
W illo w Fork Park
o

Champions working with NEC on fabrication of updated disc golf signage.

Ce ntral Gre en Shade Structure
Schedule: Prebid July 9th

•
•
•

Bid opening July 21st
Bids presented at Board meeting July 22nd
Contracts: Early August, 2020
NTP: Tentative NTP +/- August to allow contractor to start submittals/ shop drawings, but on-site activity not starting
until December or January, event schedule dependent.
Construction: 120 days
Shop Drawings / Submittals (no on-site activities): 60 days
On Site Construction: 75-90 Days (majority of heavy construction within 30-45 day window)
A p pr ov a l o f c on tr a ct s fo r si g na tu re

Tra ils Signage and Wayfind ing
In te x U ni te d
Or ig i na l C on tr ac t a mo unt $178 , 153 .2 0
C urr en t co nt ra ct am oun t : $ 178 ,1 53 .20

C ont ra ct Du rat i on : 15 0 da y s
Exp e cte d S ub . C o mp . : 8/ 20 20

Pay Ap pl i ca t ion s :
1. P ay Ap p #1 - $68 ,3 93 .8 8
2. P ay Ap p #2 - $18 ,0 00 .0 0
3. P ay Ap p #3 - $18 ,0 00 .0 0
4. P ay Ap p #4 - $12 ,7 44 .0 0
5 . Pa y App #5 - $4 , 50 0 .00

o
o

Project Status Update
Contractor working on adjusting street signs to correct locations and correcting the orientation on two
overall trail maps.
Working with sign fabricator to study some options for slip resistant coating on the mile markers.

1 333 We st Loo p So uth , Su ite 14 50 , Hou st on, Te xa s 7 702 7

TEL

713 .4 39. 0027

WEB

www .tbg part ner s. com

Exp lorat ion Park
Bathro om Ad dit ion :
C ont ra ct or D. L .M ea cha m , L .P .
Or ig i na l C on tr ac t a mo unt $322 , 800 .0 0
C urr en t co nt ra ct am oun t : $ 347 ,6 37 .00

C ont ra ct Du rat i on : 90 d a ys
Exp e cte d S ub . C o mp . : TB D

Pay Ap pl i ca t ion s :
1. P ay Ap p #1 - $44 ,6 39 .1 0
2. P ay Ap p #2 - $53 ,8 74 .9 0
3. P ay Ap p #3 - $70 ,7 92 .8 7

Geo te ch In vo i ce : $ 1, 149 . 0 0 ( A ll -T er ra )
C hang e O rde r s:
C hang e O rde r #1 - $2 4, 837 .0 0
P ro j e ct S ta tu s Up da te

o
o

Planting layout completed. Bed prep this week, weather permitting.
Anticipated substantial in the first week of September.

P HASE 3 TRAILS
Tra ils Package 1 :
C ont ra ct or D. L .M ea cha m , L .P .
Or ig i na l C on tr ac t a mo unt $1 ,19 3, 700 . 00
C urr en t co nt ra ct am oun t : $ 1, 299 ,3 64 .0 0
Pay Ap pl i ca t ion s :
1. P ay Ap p #1 - $23 9, 262 . 7 5
2. P ay Ap p #2 - $89 ,8 65 .0 0
3. P ay Ap p #3 - $59 ,5 48 .5 0
4. P ay Ap p #4 - $10 ,8 00 .0 0
5. P ay Ap p #5 - $90 0. 00
6. P ay Ap p #6 - $7 ,96 5 .00
7. P ay Ap p #7 - $5 ,6 53 .80
8. P ay Ap p #8 - $2 ,2 50 .00
9. P ay Ap p #9 - $25 ,3 93 .5 0
10 . Pa y A pp #1 0 - $ 6, 435 . 0 0
11 . Pa y A pp #1 1 - $ 153 ,4 9 7. 25
12 . Pa y A pp #1 2 - $ 54 ,62 3 . 25
13 . Pa y A pp #1 3 - $ 12 ,78 0 . 00
14 . Pa y A pp #1 4 - $ 67 ,25 2 . 02
15 . Pa y A pp #1 5 - $ 36 ,60 0 . 75
16 . Pa y A pp #1 6 - $ 159 ,7 5 5. 17
17 . Pa y A pp #1 7 - $ 67 ,01 1 . 08
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18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .

Pa y
Pa y
Pa y
Pa y
Pa y

C hang e
C hang e
C hang e
C hang e

A pp
A pp
A pp
A pp
A pp

#1 8
#19
#20
#21
#2 2

-

$ 63 ,54 0 . 00
$ 23 ,49 0 . 00
$ 7, 650 . 0 0
$ 2, 079 . 4 5
$ 73 ,07 5 . 05

O rde r s:
O rde r #1 - $1 4, 992 .0 0
O rde r #2 - $ 89 , 81 7. 00
O rde r #3 - $ 85 5 .0 0

P ro j e ct S ta tu s Up da te
o
A ll se g men ts co m pl et e. W ai t ing o n f in al pa y app l i ca ti on a nd a s- bu i lt p la n s.

Tra ils Package 2 :
C ont ra ct or Di v i s ion I I I + C ons tr u cto r s I nc
Or ig i na l C on tr ac t a mo unt $1 ,23 6. 067 . 50
Pay Ap pl i ca t ion s :
1. P ay Ap p #1 - $42 ,6 07 .8 0
2. P ay Ap p #2 – 10 9 ,47 0. 6 0
3. P ay Ap p #3 – 15 2 ,07 8. 4 0
4. P ay Ap p #4 – 62 , 848 .3 5
5. P ay Ap p #5 - $92 ,2 50 .0 0
6. P ay Ap p #6 - $79 ,1 10 .0 0
7. P ay Ap p #7 - $41 ,7 19 .5 0
8. P ay Ap p #8 - $58 ,7 43 .0 0
9. P ay Ap p #9 - $18 5, 534 . 1 0
10 . Pa y A pp #1 0 - $ 20 ,61 0 . 90
11 . Pa y A pp #1 1 - $ 56 ,75 4 . 00
A ll o wan ce :
o
Add i t ion al s ide w a lk d ue t o si l t re m ov a l da ma ge s . F ie ld a d ju st me nt p er AD A a t
ti e- in to e x i st in g w al k s / tr ai l s .
P ro j e ct S ta tu s Up da te
o
An ti c ip ate d wa lk th rou gh nex t wee k t o re v ie w p un ch it em s tha t w er e add re s se d.
C ont ra ct or wa s do ub le ch e c ki ng sub - con tr ac to rs had eve r yt hi ng co mp le te d.
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Tra ils Package 3 :
C ont ra ct or M oB i l l C on tr a ct or s
Or ig i na l C on tr ac t a mo unt : $1 ,18 8, 148 . 00
C urr en t co nt ra ct am oun t : $ 1, 188 ,1 48 .0 0
Pay Ap pl i ca t ion s :
1. P ay Ap p #1 - $42 ,3 00 .0 0
2. P ay Ap p #2 - $44 ,0 51 .0 0
3. P ay Ap p #3 - $38 ,3 72 .4 0
4. P ay Ap p #4 - $24 ,9 53 .7 6
5. P ay Ap p #5 - $50 ,7 50 .6 4
6. P ay Ap p #6 - $83 ,2 96 .8 0
7. P ay Ap p #7 - $48 ,6 75 .0 0
8. P ay Ap p #8 - $47 ,0 62 .0 0
9. P ay Ap p #9 - $14 5, 577 . 3 4
10 . Pa y A pp #1 0 - $ 104 .8 5 6. 07
11 . Pa y A pp #1 1 - $ 20 .78 2 . 26
12 . Pa y A pp #1 2 - $ 30 ,96 5 . 99
1 2 . P ay Ap p # 13 - $1 8 ,62 0. 6 4

P ro j e ct S ta tu s Up da te
o
S eg men t ‘ T ’ C on cr et e w or k co mp le te a nd t ra i l is u s ea bl e. C ont ra ct or s che du led
to ha ve pl an ti ng d one in n ex t t wo we ek s , wea th er p er m it ti ng .
o
S eg men t ‘ U ’ A pp ro ved sh o p dra w in g s re tu rne d to co ntr ac to r . S eg me nt to s ta rt
wh en T ,V ,an d ,S ar e c om p l ete .
o
S eg men t ‘S ’ C o n cre te wo r k c o mp le te an d t ra i l i s u se ab le . C on tr ac to r s ch edu le d
to ha ve pl an ti ng d one in n ex t t wo we ek s , wea th er p er m it ti ng .
o
S eg men t ‘V ’ : P la nt in g i n st al le d , su b sta nt ia l l y c o mp l ete . Wor k in g w i th con tr ac t or
to ge t a wa l k s ch edu l ed w it h in t he ne x t w ee k .
o
S eg men t ‘R ’ T ra i l con cr et e co mp le te , wo rk i ng on f ine g rad i ng .
o
S eg men t ‘ O ’ an d ‘ P ’ ad ja c ent to E xp lo ra ti on P ar k an d C an yon Ga te t o be la st
s eg me nt s . S ta rt d at e TB D .

OTHER ITEMS
No ot her ite ms

BOARD ACT ION ITEMS:
- Central Green Shade Structure Approval of con tracts for signature
- Approval of Pay ap p #5 for Tra il Signage and W ayfinding
- Approval of Pay ap p #1 3 for Tra ils Package 3
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WILLOW FORK DRAINAGE DISTRICT
PARKS MEETING ENGINEERING REPORT
August 26, 2020
LJA Job No. 2642-0001P (12.3)

Agenda Item No. 10 - Engineering matters
a)

Mid-Block Crossings:
Division III has poured and formed several locations; however, it appears these crossings
do not meet the required widths per AECOM’s construction plans. Division III is currently
reviewing the issue and is supposed to get back to LJA this week on a resolution.

b)

New drainage model and floodplain administrator duties:
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

c)

Report on outfall inspections and rehabilitation plan and review maintenance chart
and authorize appropriate action:
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

d)

Discuss and authorize appropriate action regarding desilting of final 8200 linear feet
of Diversion Channel:
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

e)

Authorize appropriate action regarding pilot project in the Barker Reservoir with U.S.
Army Corps of engineers, including approval of plans and specifications and
obtaining Corps approval:
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

f)

Discuss financing of all desilting, repairs, and rehabilitation work due to Hurricane
Harvey and authorize execution of Interlocal Agreement with Grand Lakes Water
Control & Improvement District No. 2 and authorize financial advisor to take
necessary action to obtain bridge financing, if appropriate:
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

g)

Approve plans and specifications and authorize advertisement for bids for mid-block
crossings and award contract if appropriate:
This item can be removed from future agendas. See Agenda Item 10.a.

h)

Deeds, easements, offsite drainage agreements, requests to transfer drainage
capacity and requests to serve drainage capacity:
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

i)

Design of District Facilities:
a)

Westheimer Parkway Underpass:
LJA has received initial comments from Fort Bend County Engineering. LJA is
coordinating with the County on addressing their comments.
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Willow Fork Drainage District
August 26, 2020
Page 2 of 2

j)

Status of ongoing repairs to facilities:
a)

Va1, Va9 and Va12 Slope Erosion (Harvey Recovery Project):
LJA has nothing new to report since the August Drainage Board Meeting.

Summary of Proposed Board Action Items:
Nothing Requested at the Time of this Report.
Items requiring Board Signatures:
Nothing Requested at the Time of this Report.
Items for next month’s Agenda:
Nothing Requested at the Time of this Report.
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WFDD Central Green
August 26, 2020 Parks Board Meeting
Yvonne Arceneaux
Parks GM
Calendar and Budget
-

Social Distancing is going very well
Classes are limited to 10 people in attendance
Governor Abbott’s order allows a camp with no limitations to attendance. We are limiting
our camp to 60 students and ages 3yrs-9yrs of age.
Calendar
o The items in Pink are on hold.

9/1/2020
9/2/2020
9/3/2020
9/4/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/8/2020
9/9/2020
9/10/2020
9/12/2020
9/12/2020
9/14/2020
9/16/2020
9/17/2020
9/18/2020
9/19/2020
9/21/2020
9/21/2020
9/23/2020
9/24/2020
9/25/2020
9/26/2020
9/29/2020

September
Tai Chi-Tm
Yoga- Samantha Walker
Laughter Yoga-TM
Fall Concert series begins
Tai Chi-Jade Mountain
Conversational Spanish
Art In The Park - CAM
Tai Chi-TM
Yoga- Samantha Walker
Laughter Yoga-TM
Tai Chi-tm
4th Annual Hispanic Heritage Festival
Tai Chi-tm
Yoga- Samantha Walker
Laughter Yoga-TM
Live Music-Gary Moore
Rain Date Hispanic Heritage Festival
Art Camp- Abrakadoodle
Story Time Maria Ashworth - Big Belly Books
Yoga- Samantha Walker
Laughter Yoga-TM
Live Music
Western Heritage Day
Tai Chi-TM
Total

85.00
150.00
85.00
0.00
85.00
200.00
0.00
85.00
150.00
85.00
85.00
0.00
85.00
150.00
85.00
0.00
0.00
2,000.00
150.00
150.00
85.00
0.00
0.00
85.00
3,800.00

Events Making an Impact
The bench pictured below is from one of our, Art in the Park, events. During this event, children had the
opportunity to learn different brush techniques, styles of painting and mosaic art. The children helped
create beautiful park benches. This bench will soon be ready to be placed at Central Green. All benches
are on display at Art Museum TX.

-

What People are Saying
We received a review on Trip Advisor.

Reviewed by tomwU9174DH
Aug 21, 2020

Great Play Area for Families
WFDD Central Green Park is a nice, clean, open play area for children. It's safe for kids. Parents
have plenty of seating while they watch the kids play You'll see kids playing tag and with bubbles
and just hanging out. In the evenings, there was concerts and movies. Hopefully, these will return
soon. It's located in La Centerra near Fish City Grill, a very good restaurant.

